From: “Robert Nadeau”
To:
[Maryann’s Ex-husband]
Sent: Monday, May 30, 2005, 11:39 AM
Subject: Re: My Apology and Thanks

[Maryann’s Ex-Husband],
Thanks.
[Maryann] never smoked or gave me any indication that she smoked. How often did she smoke around you and
otherwise during the last year you were together? She also never got noticeably drunk around me, although she did
drink copious amounts of wine and beer nightly—usually more than she would give me and that I could or would
tolerate.
Also, why was she wearing a birth control patch the evening of June 20, 03, when our affair began, inasmuch as she
insisted that she hadn’t had sex with you for a year because she was allegedly so unhappy with you?
[Maryann’s Surgeon] was ready to testify, but he was [unavailable] until May 21 (the day after my hearing ended).
Hence, I insisted of my lawyer, [Lawyer’s Name], (a very poor trial lawyer, as I learned), that she refrain from
closing our case on the afternoon of May 21, and to instead continue the matter to a date in June when [Maryann’s
Surgeon] could be there and until we could somehow secure your testimony for use without inconveniencing you (in
light of Maryann’s insistence that you altered the emails, and in light of your knowledge of her sexual and other
history). [Lawyer] refused to do this, and allowed the evidence to close. It really pissed me off, and has created some
serious problems—probably for me in the short run (depending on the outcome) and for her in the long run.
Your insights about [Maryann] echo my own experiences and instincts to a tee. She is nothing short of a completely
dishonest lush, a narcissistic slut, a gold digger looking for a sugar daddy, and an extremely poor role model for your
children. She touches and flirts with everyone and told my brother, [Brother’s Name] (an extremely credible good
Christian witness), that she can have any man she wants at any time.
Incidentally, I will soon be filing a lawsuit “in your backyard” against both [Maryann] and her mother.
In the lawsuit I will be detailing [Maryann’s] sexual past and how she lied about and concealed it in my public
hearing, for the purposes of ruining my career, defaming me, tremendously harming my family and me, as well as
my law practice, and pursuing extortion against me. When I establish the lying, I will thereafter present the matter to
our local prosecutor for evaluation of a perjury prosecution against both of them, as well. As for “[Maryann’s
Mother]”, she wrote a letter to the board that was given weight by it during my recent inquisition (at which, I am
told, [Maryann] sat for a while in the background as I testified, and frequently laughed and snickered). [Maryann’s
Mother] asserted in her letter that I am a very bad person who should be disbarred because I am a married man,
whereas, according to [Maryann’s Mother], [Maryann] would never become involved with a married man.
We know, however, that [Maryann] was involved with a married band teacher when she was 17 (presumably,
Maryann’s Mother] knew very well about that) and with [Maryann’s Surgeon] later—anyone else you know of?
Bottom line, [Maryann’s Mother] lied and was, therefore, defamatory, negligent, contributed greatly to the harm and
distress I and those close to me endured for two years, 24/7, to date, etc. I am assuming [Maryann’s Mother] owns a
house titled in her name, that can be attached—what do you think it is worth, and is she employed as well?

When I file that suit in the Western District of the U.S. District Court in [City], you or someone you know may want
to inform the local press that a Maine judge is suing [Maryann] and her mother in federal court, for their history of
sexual deceit, deceit to a hearing panel, and harm to a Maine judge and his family.
It would be of considerable help, [Ex-husband], if you would send me a detailed chronology of her sexual past, so
that my lawsuit can be as detailed and accurate as possible.
I will be happy to provide you with a copy of the pleadings so that you may follow that litigation thereafter.
These people have stepped on the wrong person. I’ve endured untold humiliation and financial loss for two years
now, and will probably continue to do so for some time to come. But now, it’s my turn. I intend to clear my name
and to restore my dignity. I am considered by many, many lawyers to be one of the three top trial lawyers in the state
of Maine; although Maine is not Pennsylvania, [Maryann] and [Maryann’s Mother] will soon learn about the breadth
of my abilities and resolve.
The one other thing you could do (but it would need to be done immediately, if at all, because the panel is right now
finalizing its hearing decision), is to write to and email Nora Sosnoff at the Maine Board of Overseers of the Bar, to
tell her that she and the hearing panel in my case have done a very grave injustice by refusing to consider your
affidavit and by causing the panel to believe that you altered those emails in any way. [Maryann] even testified that
you insisted on and prepared the complaint against [Maryann’s Surgeon] and that, therefore, all of that evidence
should be disregarded—a suggestion Sosnoff promoted and the panel seemed to buy! Please tell Sosnoff that none of
those things is so and that [Maryann] has perjured herself; tell her about [Maryann’s] sordid, deceitful past, and the
diamond rings; tell her that I am being unfairly harmed by this very horrible, dishonest person, and that only she can
prevent that; and tell her that you request that she take the extraordinary step of notifying the panel that heard my
case immediately about these things, in fairness and justice, so that the injustice can be prevented.
In closing, [Ex-husband], your kids are definitely being harmed emotionally and psychologically, with every day that
goes by while they remain in [Maryann’s] care. You should have those kids, and Maryann should be required to get
a full time job and to pay child support to you.
You can count on me to be your ally for [Children’s] benefit—courtesy of “Daddy Bob,” a name Maryann evidently
imparted to them without my knowledge when we were together.
I also note that you have two email addresses. Which would you prefer I use in the future?
Bob

